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Dear Candidate/ Parent,

"Sir. My daughter studies in an English medium school. I was disheartened because I don't know English 
and had even cried when my child said, Please don't come to my school as you are not fluent in English."  
- A parent

''Sir, I failed in my interview because I didn't have fluency in English'' - An interview candidate.

A new enjoyable methodology for speaking English in 50 days for anyone, who had to bow their heads 
without being able to speak English and who is desirous of speaking English [Age or educational 
qualification is never a criteria]  - Rapid Easy English (REE)


What is NCDC & ICET?
The National Child Development Council (NCDC) is an ISO 9001: 2015 accredited National Child Welfare 
Organization (NCDC) based in New Delhi for the promotion of child welfare and the promotion of 
modern and scientific child education. It also holds a participatory status in the United Nations Global 
Compact, a voluntary initiative to implement universally accepted principles in the areas of human 
rights, labour, environment and anti-corruption, and to take action in support of UN goals. The 
International Center for Education and Training (ICET) is registered public limited company based at 
New Delhi, India.

How is it possible to speak English in 50 days?

Can the reality be hidden? 

Have you ever wondered why our children have not been able to speak English despite learning and 
teaching English for so many years? The grammar rules never developed any language in this world. 
Language is not a product of grammar. When we listen to someone's speech, we learn grammar without 
knowing which word to use and where. And if you learn to write its letter, you can write it. Teaching 
grammar rules make writing and speaking more difficult. Because in such cases the thought process 
will move away from the subject and go to the grammar rules. The subconscious mind accepts only the 
experiences and knowledge gained through picture and music. Therefore, the method of teaching based 
on the subconscious mind becomes effective. The informally formed language can be transmitted to 
another person in an informal way only. Conscious correction in language teaching can have the 
opposite effect. Natural correction occurs when you constantly hear someone else talking. Since 
language is formed in the order of hearing, speech and writing, training should be given in that order 
itself. Rapid Easy Spoken English (REE) & Personality Training is a very popular training program based 
on these concepts formulated by our Master Trainer Baba Alexander and promoted by NCDC and ICET 
New Delhi.

Did you understand how English fluency is possible in just 50 days?


What are the objectives of NCDC / ICET?

 To implement proper and scientific methods of education and skill development.
 To organize various formal and informal training programs for general public, teachers, parents and 

children.
 To give counsel to the government and various other social organizations regarding child welfare 

activities.
 Coordinate various activities to protect the women and child rights and ensure their welfare.
 To implement the 'Project Ammaveedu'  for giving awareness against child labor/child begging and 

the rehabilitation of homeless children



What is the fee for this training?

Reg. Fee. of this training is Rs. 3000 and the course fee is Rs. 12,000. That is Rs.15, 000 in total. 
However, as part of the promotion of this new methodology of training, a maximum of 25 students in a 
batch can do this training by paying the registration fee (Rs. 3000) only.

What are the trainings that students get for free along with this training? 

Various other trainings worth Rs.12, 000 are provided free with this course that help learners to develop 
their personalities and get jobs anywhere in the world 

Name of Training                                                                                                     Fee Concessional Fee

Presentations-Training: Anchoring, Interviewing, News reading 
etc.  

₹ 1,000 Nill

Meditation, Pranayama & Mind control Training                                                             ₹ 1,000 Nill

Soft skill & Leadership Quality Training                                                                          ₹ 1,000 Nill

Imaginary Senses development & developing Imagination & 
Creativity Training.          ₹ 1,000 Nill

Mock Job Interviews & Career development Training.                                                   ₹ 1,000 Nill

Public Speaking & Speech delivering Training.                                                              ₹ 1,000 Nill

Different Acting, Drama & Sound Modulation & Mimicry Training                                  ₹ 1,000 Nill 

Organizing Programs & Functions Training.                                                                   ₹ 1,000 Nill

Participating in Debates & Developing Skills for Debates Training.                               ₹ 1,000 Nill

Thrilling, Cheering etc. way Creating & Activating Body & Mind 
Related Training         ₹ 1,000 Nill

Good Behaving, Rapport Building, Character formation, Life 
Lessons Training etc.     ₹ 1,000 Nill

Rhyme, Story & other Literary Skill development Training ₹ 1,000 Nill



How to join this training?

Registration fee payment for the course of your choice is limited to one week [due to limited number of 
students who can study with fee waiver]  and should be remitted to any of our accounts (Bank: Axis 
Bank, Account Number : 921020023405192, IFSC : UTIB0004344,Branch : KALKAJI NEW DELHI or Bank 
: HDFC Bank,Account Number : 50200056690275, IFSC : HDFC0000271, Branch : KALKAJI NEW DELHI 
).Fees can also be paid through BHIM/UPI payment apps such as Google Pay, PhonePe and PayTM. If 
the applicant or guardian has an account core banking facility in any bank of his own, the money can be 
transferred from the branch where the account is held using the IFSC code. You can also transfer money 
online if you have a Net Banking/Mobile banking facility. For those who can't do this, all you have to do is 
pay the registration fee directly to the bank (Either HDFC Bank or Axis Bank ). Buy and keep sealed 
counter foil from the bank. Payments can be made at any time without going to the bank through any of 
the banks' (Either HDFC Bank or Axis Bank )Cash Deposit Machine (CDM).

Step 2: Fill the online application form and attach the receipt of the fee remitted in bank. Once the form 
is received in our server, the batch registration process will be done and when the student number for 
the batch is filled, the notification for the batch start will be done. For any queries related to admission, 
please contact your admission counselor only.

Provisional Offer

For institutional admissions the slab  will be as follows for the offer fee

25  & above : ₹ 1,500

50  & above : ₹ 1,200

100  & above : ₹ 600

250  & above : ₹ 450

500  & above : ₹ 300
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